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Garden Club Has
Fine MeetingC TftM

Carmacks Return
from Trip to South

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Carmack
returned from an extended two
months trip through the south.

THE CHICKEN i s U it imrtuw Enjoys Fishing at 82
MEMPHIS, Tenn. PJ.PJ Mrs.

W. A. Wells at 82 still enjoys her
fishing well enough to awake at
dawn and travel 75 miles to her
favorite spot. She doesn't use
fly rods, reels and artifical bait.
Tfie octogenarian is strictly a
cane pole and real-ba- it

Hospitals to Unite
BURLINGTON, Vt. CJ.R The

rural areas of two northern
New England states plan to
combine their resources for a
medical center. Under the plan,
regional hospitals in northern
New Hampshire and Vermont
would send cases requiring spec-
ialized care to a central base
hospital at Burlington.

CULMINATING a three-ye- ar com- -
petitive program to find a breed-

ing formula that would add at least
10 per cent more meat to the presen-
t-day chicken, the "Chicken-of-Tomorro- w"

came into its own re-
cently at a dinner-meeti- ng of poul

i tf-y- a;

Deer Reported in
Union Community

Residents of the community
east and southeast of Union have
in the past few days reported
seeing a great many young deer
wandering around the hills and
farms in that locality. Some re-
port seeing some fifteen in a
group while others have claimed
as many as forty at one time
roving through the hills to the
east of the town.

There has been in recent years,
quite a few of the deer found in
this locality although not .in
large numbers, and on one of the
Missouri river islands there has
been quite a group raised and
these occasionally in the summer
swim to the mainland to rove up
and down the river farms.

With the very deep snow in
the west and ncrth it is thought
that many of the deer that roam
in that section have been mi-
grating south and east toward
the Missouri river in search of
food and shelter among the hills
along the river.

The Plattsmouth Garden club
held a very largely' attended
meeting on Monday afternoon
at the main dining room of the
Rainey Coffee shop in the Ho-
tel Plattsmouth building.

The afternoon v.'as most in-
teresting, as Mrs. Edward Ber-le- tt

discussed the plan of the
Nebraska Garden clubs to have
highway No. 75 designated as a
Blue Star highway, a memorial
to tne men and women serving
in world war II.

The guest speaker of the
afternoon was John S. Hebard,
representative of the Marshall
Nurseries, one cf the best known
authorities on landscaping in
the state. Mr. Hebard talked
on landscape planting, and his
remarks were very interesting
and followed by a panel discus-
sion in- - which he answered the
questions of the ladies. Mr. He-
bard complimented the club on
their attendance, remarkine it

Kindness Unrequited
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (U.R)

Kindness in the case of Jerome
King backfired. He bought
something to eat for two men
and told officers they later
tried to steal $25 from him.

Mule Car Displayed
ST. LOUIS (U.R) A horse car,

whose motive power was sup-
plied by two mules in the 1880s
before electrically-drive- n cars
were developed, has been added
to exhibits at the Museum of
Transport here.

v y

During their visit in Texas they
were house guests of Mrs. Car-mac- k's

brother, E. J. Kunsman
of San Antonio. Mr. Kunsman
was born in this city, being the
youngest son of the late Carl W".

Kunsman one of the old mer-
chants of the city. They also en-
joyed several parties while in
Sen Antonio. During their stay
tfcey drove through the beauti-
ful Rio Grande Valley and over
to old Mexico. While in Browns-
ville, Texas, they enjoyed a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Reece Hasti-a- n;

Mrs. Hastian was formerly
Miss Marjorie Agnew, who will
bf remembered by many old
friends as she made her home in

fPlattsmouth and Louisville for
many years. They also enjoyed
a visit to the beautiful memorial
ar.d shrine of Will Rogers at
Claremore, Oklahoma. Mr. and
Mrs. Carmack were house guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hooper at Muskogee, Ok-
lahoma and enjoj'ed several

: parties and a dance during their
visit in their home.

33 !5i
Babies All Caesarian

BOSTON 0J.R) Mrs. Edward
Madden of Dorchester is the
mother of seven children rang-
ing from one to 11 years, all
born by Caesarian section.

try breeders in New YcSrk City.
Conducted by the National Chicken-of-Tomorro- w

committee under the
auspices of the Atlantic and Pacific
food stores, the industry-wid-e com-
petition gave poultry raisers from
coast to coast an opportunity to vie
for a $5,000 grand championship
prize plus $3,000 in regional progress
awards.

Dressed poultry contests were
conducted among states, the five
top-ranki- ng entrants in each of
the state contests being eligible

to compete in (heir respective
regional trials, with the grand
national championships held last
spring in Delaware.

In the finals, eggs sent in by the
40 top breeders of the nation were
hatched under identical conditions
under the supervision of a commit-
tee of poultry experts headed up by
H. L. Shrader, senior extension poul

1 C. 1

Altar Boy Collects
ALBANY, N. Y. (U.R) John M.

Delia Rocca, altar
boy, was awarded a $1,016.10
settlement for burns suffered
when his surplice caught fire
from a candle at St. Francis de
Sales Church here.

i was one of the largest groups

l

ANDY ALEXSEN IMPROVING;
Andy Alexsen of this city i3

at the Clarkson hospita l in
Omaha where he is recovering
from an operation last Monday:
His condition is reported as

that he had talked before in
ihis city .

The' Washington birthday
theme was carried out in the
refreshments and napkins. Mrs.
Louis Hansen had arranged a
small cherry tree that v.'as used
as part of the decorative plan.

.v

Mrs. Margaret Keenan, of
Omaha, was in the city this
week for a few days visit at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. B.
H. G. Eiting and family.

Sell It Thru Journal Want Ads.
14 .

FOR SALE
SENIOR CLASS OF 1949

Good Deeds Uncredited
COLUMBUS, O. fU. When

Samuel McKain was knocked
down by a bicyclist, a Boy
Scout hurried into a nearby
doctor's office for aid. But Mc-

Kain belive the youth should
receive th credit lor his 'good
deed." The Boy Scout was the
bicyclist who hit McKain.

and bath, gas furnace, 2 lots.
bungalow with 12 lots.

Active-incom- e producing apartment home,
modern.

Presents
All

WE SHOOK THE FAMILY TREE"
home with one lot.

Beauty Shop Business with Complete Equipment, Like New.

First it was "houses of tomorrow." Then "cars cf tomorrow,"
"home appliances of tomorrow,' etc. Now it's the Chicken-of-Tomor-ro- w

a bigger and better strain of meat-typ- e chicken developed by a
three-ye- ar competitive search for a breeding formula that would add
10 per cent more meat to the prcscnt-da- y chicken. Evelvn Short of
Milford, Del., is shown holding tomorrow's cliickea on her shoulder
daring a dinner-meetin- g of poultry breeders in New York City which
culminated the competition.

try husbandman of the United
States department of agriculture. In
addition to the top cash award of
$5,000, there were runner-u- p prizes
totaling $2,000.

The Chicken-o- f -- Tomorrow, in-

troduced to the world for the
first time at the poultry breeders'
dinner-meetin- g in New York,
boasts a higher percentage of
meat to bone structure, with
added layers of white meat on
the wings as well as meatier
drumsticks.
D. D. Slade of Lexington, Ky., secret-

ary-treasurer of the International
Baby Chick association and chair-
man of the national committee
which blueprinted specifications for
the bird, is confident that the im-
proved strain of meat-typ-e chickens

At the High School Auditorium

Thursday and Friday, March 3 and 4
Time : 8 :00 P. M.

Horse in a Hurry
DETROIT (U.R) Charged with

speeding his junk wagon into
the side of an automobile, Louis
Small. 62, explained to the
judge that his horse, Bob just
couldn't help being in a hurry.
"He always speeds to get home
for supper," he said.

L0RIS B. LONG
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

126 N. 4th St. Fouchek Building Ph. 5239 or 4250

he said, was partially responsible for
a 73 per cer.t increase in per capita
consumption cf turkey in the past
15 years.

Similar success, he added, is ex-

pected to result from the develop-
ment of the Chicken-of-Tosiorro- w.

produced under the committee's pro-
gram will reward both producers and
consumers.

He also pointed cut that develop-
ment of a broad -- breasted turkey baa
helped the" gobbler cut of the holiday
class. Development of meatier birds,

Reserved Seats 50c General Adm. 40c
Ticket? Mav Be Purchased from Seniors or at Door.

KNOW YOUR WEATHER

Body of Alvo Man
Being Returned

The U. S. Army transport, Dai--

Wise Farmer Has I

Corn Moved Tuesday j

Archie Stull, who has extensive
farm interests along J.he Platte
bottom, north of Plattsmouth, is

MOW ARE VOL)
YOU OLD SO- -

WHV KS.U-- 0
THERE, OLD

. n r t
IT PAYS TO

DEAL AT

Dalton's
AND TELL ME,
JOE, WHW
co vou knowSIDEKICK JOE AIMD-S.- O t

By LYN CONNELLY
NWNS Radio-Scree- Editor

OB HOPE has been hitting theB' jackpot with full houses and

ton Victory is now enroute to
the United States from the Pa-
cific area bringing home a large
number of the war dead from
cemeteries on the Pacific islands,
scene of much of the most se-

vere fighting of World War II.
Among those returning on the

boat is the body of Charles R.
Clark of Alvo. The next of kin
is given as Airs. Esther Clark of
Alvo. It will be several weeks be-

fore the transport wTill reach here
and the bodies sent to their

big grosses all along his personal ap-

pearance trail which CAMERAS
FLASH GUNS

a FILM
BULBSi

iy . . - ii m . J

taking no chances with the
threat of high water in the next
two months.

On Tuesday he had a large
force of men engaged in moving
the corn that had been stored
along the Platte bottom, near
the W. E. Holly cottage, having
it shelled and removed to anoth-
er storage place on the hills to
the southwest. One force of the
men was engaged in shelling on
the bottom, while another force
was at the de.very place to un-

load the corn into the new bins,
where it will be held and be safe
from the danger of high water
when it comes.

so far has covered
some 20 states . . .
Meanwhile pal Bing
Crosby has an-

nounced his ir.ten- -
tion to switch, to
CBS next season.

-- leaving ABC with

A car of Paris Semi-Anthraci- te and a

car of Colorado Nut arriving this week. all its i:r.g3aay- - Telephone Company
Bin? Crosby departure leaves j Honors Its Veterans

DEVELOPING SUPPLIES
PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPERS

COMPLETE MOVIE OUTFITS
PRINTING AND DEVELOPING

9
If You Want A Picture Taken

CALL

CHRISWISER'S
Phone 226

: PLATTSMOUTH'S CAMERA STORE :

ABC with omy a
handful of important shows, notably
"Stop the Music," "Theatre Guild"
and Wincheil . . . And already people
are tiring of "Stop the Music."

Luther Hcatwole, who sings with

Mr. Stull estimated that there
were some 1,400 bushels of the
corn taken out and restored in

The February issue (of the
Lincoln Telephone News has ci-

tations for a number of their
veteran employes who have
been with them for any consid-
erable number of years.

Among those having their
pictures are Mrs. Harriett Wynn,
thirty years; Miss Ruth Janda,
twenty years, both with the
local exchange. Elizabeth D.
Edwards is also rated as a nine

the new place where it will re

9

I

HisnnsPrt nf bv the the Old Hickory singers on NEC
iit " ' r,rar.d Ole dorr." is celebrating his

Frosts frequently occur when the
average temperature of the air over
a wide area is several degrees above
freezing. An example of frost's odd
behavior is the fact that the air at
the top of a tree may be considerably
warmer than the air at its base.

19th year in radio . . . Hal Peary,
who plays the title role in "Hie
Great Gildersleeve," is honorary wa-

ter commissioner of Santa Cruz,
year employe of the company.Calif. The honor was conferred upon

him by Santa Cruz officials in line i These ladies have helped keep
im thp sprvirp In thp nntrnns

The Hen of Tomorrow
Is Here Today for
Extra Profits to
Poultry Raisers

with. Gildy's being water commis- - - r i r - VMV'"Tof the telephone company.BRED QUITE SIMILAR

TO HYBRID CORN

UNDERGOES
APPENDECTOMY

Grenda Jones, granddaughter,

Many Enroll and
Renew for Journal

Quite a number of the resi-

dents of the county and from
more distant points have en-

rolled and renewed for the
Journal in the past few days to
be sure and receive the paper
in the next year. Among these
are John H. Becker, Omaha; Ed
Group and Elmer Johnson,
Louisville; Fred Thimgan, South
Bend; L. W. Barrett, Aldersyde,
Alberta, Canada; C. J. Flesh-ma- n,

Phillip Kehne, Tim Wos-te- r,

Marie Kinnaman, K. C.
Sattler, Anaheim, Calif.; A. B.
Stroemer, Alvo; Mrs. Mayola P.
Baughn, Lake Worth, Florida;
Joseph Bierl.

i of Mrs. Joe McCarthy of this
city, was operated on Wednes-
day at the Children's hospital
at Omaha. She is reported as
recovering nicely from the op
eration for appendicitis.

sioner of Summerfleld . . . Jack Car-

son has been signed for the role of
"Al" in the film version of "My
Friend Irma."

PLATTER CHATTER
Capitol: Lovers of real western

range tunes are in for a treat when
they discover Capitol's Western
Roundup" album featuring such
stars as Tex Hitter, Tex Williams,
Jimmy Wakely, Foy Willing, Merle
Travis and Wesley Tutlle ... AH

fellas are in fine let lie and the songs
they sing:, including "Green Grow
the Lilacs," "Hang Your Head in
Shame," "Detour" and "California.
Polka" are typical of their style . . .

Victor: Dennis Day's latest disc is
the lovely lullaby, "Tarra Ta-Lar- ra

Ta-Lar- ." suns in dreamy fashion

More than 900.000 species of
animals are now known and
well over 600,000 of them ar3
insects.

Patronize Journal Advertisers. Sk nJ .Va i. VfrVfr Ickt I. af 9 cliv .A.i - It
Shjdebaker Commonder Starlight coupe for 5 passengers

. . . "Streets of Laredo," from the j .

picture of the same name is on the ! Last Time Thursday, Febr. 21
reverse . . . The popular "One Has Cornel Wilde and Linda Darnel
My Name," has been recorded by "THE WALLS OF JERICHO"

Super-Line- s So. 225 pullets are setting records for white egg
production under ordinary farm conditions.

Get More Cash From Your Feed
Studebakers the '49 buy word

for performance that thrills!
Victor's Jack Lathrop and he does i

well by it ... A bright little ditty, Comedy and New March of Time
"Don't Hang Around," is on the flip-ov- er... Perry Corno's latest is one
of his best in months . . . From his
picture "Words and Music," he of-

fers "Blue Room'' and "With a Son?
in My Heart" . . . both sides excel-
lently presented.

I frfstyle that lead, thrift that
FOR driving that's exhilarat- -

SUPPLY

LIMITED ing new pleasure it s the 49
Stiukbaker all the way!

It's the '49 Studtbaker for low--
r . c . n: .l

Tri. and Sat., Febr. 25-2- C

Double Feature
Tim Holt and Noah Beery

"INDIAN AGENT"
Western action when Indians

revolt!
and

Lecn Errol and Edgar Kennedy
"VARIETY TIME"

You'll roar and howl at this
feature length comedy!
"CONGO BILL" Serial

JIat. Sat., 2:30 - Nights 7:00-9:3- 0

Farmers who plant hybrid corn are the
first to see the big advantages in raising
Super-Line- s. These hens have been bred
quite similar to hybrid corn and do
better under ordinary farm conditions.
They lay big white eggs and are extra
large size birds. Have yellow skin and
white feathers. Easier to raise with
ordinary equipment and feed. We import
Super-Lin- e egg3 that are hatched in our
modern incubators so you will have the
finest chicks ever developed. Come in or
telephone or write us if you are interested
and we will give you all of the informa-
tion. .Orders are booked lor delivery in
the order received. You'll be happy with
your, flock of Super-Line- s.

swung satcty ior uiyii-Micainc- u fiHS '
beauty for wide-rang- e vision ESi . ;

Homer Shrader is
About the Same

(

) Homer Shrader, who has been
! at the St. Joseph hospital at

il Rugged
f Healthy
f Heavy

Layers
Studebaiter Champion convertible for 5 passenoe'J

JOT SlOeriug case ouu
stopping power for brilliant e

that makes you gasp!
Get an eyeful of the new 1949

Studebakcr body finishes . . . out-

side, new colors that raid the spec-

trum, inside, a new vogue in up-

holsteries and appointments by
Studtbaker stylists.

Take a look Studebakcr is the
cewTcar buy word for '4 9.

See these stand-o- ut distinctions of the new 1949 Studebakers
New decorator-fabri- c upholsteries New instrument panels New
body colors Self-adjusti- brakes Variable ratio "extra-leverag-

steering Panoramic vision Seats centered between axles Low
center of gravity "Black light" dash dials Automatic hill holder and
foam rubber seat cushions optional at added cost on Champions
standard on al! other models Automatic overdrive, Clirnatizer heating
system, white sidewall tires, wheel trim rings available at extra cost.

Omaha for the past two weeks,
is reported as being the same.
He has a heart ailment that
makes his case one that will
take some time to treat. Mrs.
Shrader is remaining at the
hospital during the illness of
the husband. On Tuesday Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Klimm and Mrs.
Lou Wolfe were at the hospital
to visit the brother.

Sun. and Mon., Febr. 27-2- 8

Judy Garland, Fred Astaire
and a big cast

When in Plattsmouth stop at the
CASE PRODUCE

Case assures you of Chicks and Supplies you will like.
You are always welcome at the

SAY IT WITH
FLOWERS

. . . and she'll under-
stand ! Make your
selection from our
profusion of fresh
varieties.

HOFMOCKEL
FLOWER

1

SHOP
rhone 6193

"EASTER PARADE"
Ail technicolor The happiest
musical ever made selected as

the year's best!
Disney Cartoon and News

.Mat. Sun. 2:30 - Nights 7:40-9:1- 3

shland hatchery i A "noisy ray" from a suner- -

"The Home cf WILD'S Quality Chicks"
Phone 82 t Ashland, Nebr.

sonic apparatus is being used by
Sydney, Australia, to keep birds
away from open reservoirs
which supply th city.

PHONE 4157721 SOUTH SECOND

J i r 7
' "

T


